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A

LET TER, &c .

Sple

HoxTON ,

Mly dear Siſters,
March 10. 1763

INCE the time my heavenly father bath been

pleaſed to diſcover tome, it was his will to call

me from you to another place, this thought has often

occurred to my mind, “ Have I diſcharged my duty

faithfully towards them. Have I ftrove to diſcern .

their every danger, and to warn them of it, as if it

were myown ſoul ? And have I from time to time,

not failed to declare unto them whatever has appeared

to me a more excellent way ? As I looked back , I

found I was diffatisfied, and many things aroſe in

iny miod , as neceſſary to be ſpoken, before I could

be content to part with you. Again, I thought,

though I ſhould ſpeak them now, yet after a little

time, I ſhall feel a deſire of repeating them . This

confideration induced me to write a few lines to each

of you , that I may be clear of blood .

- My defire and prayer to God for you is, that you

may every moment behold Jeſus, as altogether lovely !

The infinite conſequence this is of to your ſoul, has

often been the ſubject of ourconverſation. That there

is but one way of beholding him now , and that this

way is by faith, we all know ; but how to keep this

eye of the ſoul always clear and unſullied, like the

fineſt glaſs, free from every ſpeck and flaw , is the
point we want to be inſtructed in. Let us therefore

ſimply draw near to him who will give us wiſdom

liberally, becauſe we need it ; and who while we

ſerve him in uprightnefs, will not lay folly to our

charge.

your
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Our grand enemy, well knowing that nothing can

hurt the ſoul, while its eye is ſimply fixed on Jeſus,

makes his continual attack here : ſometimes by pleaf

ing, fometimes by painful objects, which he is al

ways preſenting to the mind, hoping to turn away

its eye from him, who alone is lovely ; and becauſe

this roaring lion is always watching for our deſtruc

tion, and every object round us tends to the ſame

end, our Lord hath ſtrictly commanded all who would

follow him, iſt. To take up their croſs daily , and

adly. To deny themſelves.

It is by a life of ſelf-denial alone, that the eye of

our faithcan be kept clear. I was not a little bleit

the other day withthe words of a good man , expreſ

ſing his delire of being devoted to God, in a folemn

obſervance of chaſtity, poverty, and obedience. The

words itruck me much, and appeared to contain the
whole of a chriſtian life. The Lord was pleaſed to

apply thein cloſe to my ſoul : and I will endeavour

fimply to relate what then occurred on each head .
Indeed I know not fince our lot has been caſt toge

ther that I have ever received any bleſſing but what,

with God's help I have ſtrove to communicate to you.

a

I. On CHASTITY.

Bleſſed are the pure in heart, for they Mall fee God .

THEIR Eye being unclouded, doth behold the

Inviſible in every thing. Heaven above, and

Earth beneath , all to them is full of God. Their

underſtanding, being no longer darkened with any

pollution of fleſh or fpirit, they continually, as a clear

mirror, reflect the glorious image of Him , whom

beholding, they are conſtrained to cry out, My

beloved is fairer than ten thouſand, and altogether

lovely." And while we are ſpeaking of Chaſtity in

its first fenſe ( I mean with referenee to Jeſus and the

foul) we ſhall eaſily diſcern that every deviation from

hiin , is a degree of ſpiritual adultery. Is he the

God of our body, and not of our ſoul ? Doth he

require us to keep our garments unfpotted, and doth
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he not require purity in the inward parts ? Surely

he doth ; for without holineſsof heart, no man ſhall ſee

the Lord. And however fair and beautiful our out

ward life may appear , unleſs our heart is kept un

polluted, Jeſus will not come and make his abode

with us. Now what outward fin does to the body,

thoughts do to the ſoul ; and as a wife treacherouſly

departirg from her huſband, divorces herſelf from

him according to the law of God; ſo the foul em.

bracing any imagination or idea, contrary to the
purity of her heavenly bridegroom , diffolves the

union fubfitting between them . And yet, ſo ſtrange

is the inf.ituation under which we labour, that many

who would ſtart at outward fin , will nevertheleſs very

quietly ſubmit to be carried away for minutes, (nay,

perhaps hours) with ſuch thoughts, as grievoufly

retard their progreſs in holineſs.

Reflecting with forrow on this a few nights ago , it

was in a lively manner impreft upon my mind, that

we ſhould confider our fouls as the image of God , and

our bodies as temples of the Lord , both pure and

conſecrated to his ſervice : and our hearts as an altar,

on which the love of Jeſus as a pure flame, ſhould

continually burn : and that the fuel we are to caſt

into this fire, is every earthly object that preſenteth

itſelf, whether to the eye, the ear, or any other of

ourſenſes : cafting them in as ſoon as perceived,

feeling the force of that exprefſion, “ All the vain

things that charm me moſt, I ſacrifice to Jeſu’s.

love !" And it would not be long ' ere our tendera

hearted Lord would anſwer,mA facrifice well

pleaſing in my fight."

A 2d ſente in which I would conſider the above

expreſion, ſome I know may take offence at. But it

is not my buſineſs to pleaſe : I am only to do all I

can for your foul, fumply committing it to that God,

whoſe l'am , andwhom I deſire in all things to obey.

I here apply myſelf to thoſe, whoſe deſire it is to care

only how they may pleaſe the Lord ; and for that rea

fon, make it their cry day and night, that they may

be preſerved from every ſnare, and fingly live to Jeſus .

To you , who are able to receive this ſaying, I will

fpeak the ininoſt fentijnents of my heart, Whatever

:
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:

others are, you are called to the glorious privileges

of a ſingle life., O caſt them not behind you ; nor ,

having beheld the beauties of the lovely Jeſus, now
forget, that he is fairer than the ſons of men . I

ſhall not attempt to enumerate the particular advan

tages of your ſituation : I am not perſwading you
to it ; I need not. All your ſoul ſtretches itſelf out ,

after that entire devotion to him , whom having ſeen

you love : and your heart bounds within you while

you ſay to every preſenting object,

+6 A nobler Lord for mine I claim ,

Nor leſs than God's eternal Son ."

My buſineſswithyou is, only to guard you againſt

thoſe ſnares, which Satan will aflu edly lay for your

feet.

The firſt, and indeed the moſt dangerous fnare he

can throw in your way is , any kind or degree of in

rimacy with tingle men , Indeed I would wiſh you

to be very ſparing in your converſation with any

man ; butmore especially with thoſe that are iingle .

All familiarity with theſe ought to be avoided ;

even with the most devout ; " for the moſt innocent

commerce with them , if it wounds not our conſci

ence, leaves a ſtain on our reputation ; and the

fioke blackens , when the fire does not burn us."

The ſecond ſtratagem of Satan will . be, to over

cloud your light, and lead you to dwell, in your

mind, on the advantages you might meet with in
another way of life ; and if once he can get you ſo

far, he will ſoon draw a curtain over thoſe delightful

views ; ſtop thofe ſweet breathings of your ſoul at

ter Jerus, which once you enjoyed in the days of

your fimplicity, when your ſoul was a ſtranger to

any other language, than

“ Jeſus, thee alone I know

Monarch of my fimple heart."

To avoid this , you muſt ſtand all the day long on

your watch -tower, fixing it in your mind, I have

given myſelf,wholly unto thee ; and “ will know

no other love than thine: and every thought to the

3
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contrary , however innocent in its appearance, howka

ever reaſonable or profitable, muſt be caſt into that

fire of Jeſu's love burningon your heart ! What to

another woman may be innocent, to you would be

pollution : that which to a free woman might be

even commendable, to her that is bound to an huf

band, would be a degree of adultery. Leave not

then your heavenly Bridegroom ; no not for one mo

ment; not even in thought: but lean your feeble

foul continually on him, who even in this life is

able to keep you from falling and to preſerve you fault

Lifs in the preſence ofhis glary quitb exceedingjoy.

But if thro' the power of God, you are preſerved

from the firſt and ſecond fnare, his next buſineſs.

will be to tempt you to pride, aud a judging ſpirit ;

ſaying to all , who do not walk according to your ruleg .

ſtand by, for I am holier than thou. And when

this is the caſe, God is as it were conſtrained to let

you feel, that without his immediate help there is

nothing ſo criminal into which you may not fallo

O beware of judging; for God is love, and every

wound to love may therefore in ſome ſenſe be ſaid , to

be a wound to God. May he, who came, not to

judge, but to ſave the world, preſerve you from this

molt pernicious of all evils. Never then conſider

yourſelf as ſecure , but hang every moment on Jeſus,

as if on the very brink of falling ; and let your

reading, meditation and prayer, turn as much as may

be, on the advantages of a fingle life . And may a

holy ambition , to know nothing but Jeſus, fire your

fpirits , while you are made deeply ſenſible * 6.30

grace can be guarded but by humility. "

On POVERTY.

E may conſider this with regard firſt to out

ward things, and ſecondly the temper of the

ſoul. And here we have eminently the example of

our bleiled Lord, who became poor for us ; and

while the whole earth was his, and all the fulneſs

of it, was nevertheleſs himſelf as a baniſhed man ,

rot having where to lay his head . And if the ſprit

of our Lord is in us, we thall willingly embrace, pr

W
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his fake, what he embraced for our's. I do not here

inean , that we are always bound, at once to diſpoſe

of all we have in this world, in order to become a

Chriſtian . By no means : we ſhould in many caſes

by ſo doing, put it out of our power to act in that

ſphere of life , God hath called us unto. But I

mean, that we ſhould ſo poſleſs, as if we poffeffed

not ; remembering, that nothing of what we poffefs

is properly our orun ; but only delivered over to us.

for a little time, that as faithful ſtewards, we may

difpofe of every farthing for his poor family, a part:

of which we are ; and therefore have with them an

equal right to all that is neceſſary, for that place God

häch fixed us in . But O what need have we to be

ware , leaſt our own will ſhould make that appear

neceffary, which in God's account is not fo ; and we

ſhould at laſt hear our Lord ſay,

have it done it to theſe my brethren , ye have not

done it unto Me.” — May God preſerve the rich pro-

feffors of our day , left they alſo comeunder the fame

condemnation !

But is this poverty in temporal things all which

God requires ? 'Surely, no. It is the poor in ſpirit

our Lord hath pronounced bleſſed ; and declares,

that their's is the kingdom of heaven. But that we

may the more cloſely apply it to ourſelves, let us iſt

confider, what this poverty of ſpirit does not , 2dly

what it does confift in ;and 3dly , what are the fruits

we may expect from it ?

iſt, It does not confiſt in lowly words, in faying,

God hath done nothing for us, when we know he

hath wrought many and great deliverances ; or, in

at all denying what he hath done for our ſouls.

2dly , It does not conſiſt in fo becoming all things

to all men , as to hurt our own ſouls ; . to countenance

fin ; or to be backward in teſtifying our Saviour

openly.

But it confifts in the true knowledge of ourſelves,

from the light of God ſhining on our hearts , by faith .

And this knowledge is the ground and foundation

of all religion . This is the ſubſtance of that text,

“ Learn of me to be meek and lowly, and ye ſhall

find reſt to your ſouls." And verily it is a reít nonc
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can conceive, but by experience ; for it lays a man

fo low , that every arrow goes over his head ; yea,

and it raiſes him to high , that he is out of the reach

both of men and devils. For the ſouls that are tru

ly humble cannot be caít down, fince they know no

other will but that of God ; and being truly mortis

fied, and united to Jeſus , with a perfectly diſinte

reited love, they delight as much in Goa's juſtice ,

as in his mercy ; being perfectly willing to be vifi

'ted by him in any manner he fees fit. They know

their God is a conſuming fire ; and they glory in

having him ſo ; caſting themelves as it were upon

is, and rejoicing that all which will not bear this

refining flame ſhould be conſumed : determined to

drink deep into that fpirit of humility, which alone

can abide the day of his coming, or itand, when he

appeareth .

But what are the fruits we inay expect to ſee

from this poverty of ſpirit ? It will ſhow itielf in

various ways; but in none more than theſe four im

unwearied patience-constant genıleneſs

tire refignation and a pertect willingneſs to be

accounted nothing in the eítcem of man.

On this lait head, permit me to be a little more

particular; and it I thould touch on ſome things tri

fling in your account, yet bear with me, fince I do it

in love to your ſouls. He that diſregardeth little

things , Mall fall by little and litele."

By the cloſeſt application therefore, let us exa

mine ourſelves, not only whether we are nothing

in our own eyes ; but whether we are willing to ap

pear ſo in the eyes of others. I have fome reaſon
to fear there is too little of this ſpirit aning us. It

is not yet our motto, to be without form or comelineſs,

having nothing deſirable in the eyes of any but

Jeſus ? Otherwiſe, how ſhall I account for that ex

actneſs in your dreſs ; that conformity to the faſhion ,

even in the coarſeſt part of it ? Why thoſe ribbons

or that trimming ? Or thoſe other little ornaments

equally unneceſſary that you were but poſleſſed

of such a fpirit of true poverty, aswould penetrate

all your actions ! It is your heari I pray the Lord

to model ; and then you will foon be convinced,
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nothing is little, that can either help or hinder your

progreſs in holineſs. Indeed the great effect dreſs.

has upon the ſpirit, is not perceivable , but with

thoſe who walk very cloſely with God. I have

known the ſpirit of God, gentlyreprove fich anone

for a pin too much. It was the opinion of a holy

man , that of exterior humiliations, that of

mean clothing, is one of the chief.

There are two or three more little inſtances of

felf-denial, which you will find very conducive to the

ſpirit I am ſpeaking of.

iſt, Be not forward to ſpeak on that ſubject you;

can ſpeak beſt upon. As much as may be, be ſilent

where you are in danger of being praiſed . But if

you cannot help hearing yourfelt commended, caft

the remembrance of it from your mind, as you

would a ſerpent from your boſon .

2dly , Do not feek , but ſtudioufly avoid the moſt

conſpicuous places at the time of divine worſhip. If

you are not well aware, Salan will greatly ſerve .

himſelf of that time, which you intend in a particu.

lar manner ſhould be devoted to God. Why are

you uneafy at being forced to fit where you

neither fee nor be ſeen ? ” Do you want your own

eye to wander ? Or do you defire (О dreadful to

repeat) that another's ſhould wander through your

means ? Ah , how juſtly may the ſentence be applied

to many among us, My houſe ſhall be called an

houſe of prayer, but ye have inade it a den of

thieves.”

3dly , Above all, beware of proud thoughts.

The iniſchief begins here, whenyou are repreſented

to your own mind, in ſuch or ſuch a ſituation, and

hear, as it were, your ownmouth ſpeaking with ſuch

prudence and fagacity. O fly theſe airy phantoms,

as you would fly the devil . They are all from the

bottomleſs pit. Refiſt them with that word, “ I am

nothing ; God is all.” It was pride made angels
become devils . Watch againſt this as the grand ene«

my of your faith . Watch againſt all ſelf -ſuffici

ency ; all independency of ſpirit ; but of this I ſhall

fpeak more preſently.

46 can
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III . On OBEDIENCE.

10

grievous to ſay , Study obedience as the rule of

your life. Obedience to God, and to man, for his

fake. But what is the obedience weowe to God ? Ab

ſolute and entire; in ſmall, as well as great things ; and

becauſe it is in little things we are moſtapt to offend ,

I will ſpeak moſt particularly of theſe. This obedience

requires us always to have a ready mind, fimply de

termined to follow the light of God, whatever it may

coit us ; and when we have laid ourſelves out , and

think to do ſome great thing for God , and our neigh

bour, to be equally willing, the end we propoſed

fhould be either antwered, or fruſtrated . So likewiſe

when we have propoſed to ſpend a day in ſuch or

fuch a manner, and the providence of God prevents,

we ſhould remember, “ the hairs of my head are all

numbered .” And none hath any power againſt a

child of God, but what is given him fromabove.

Therefore ſubmit to it , as the order of that God who

hath declared, that in his fight, “ obedience is better

than facrifice ; and to bearken than the fat of rams."

In ſhort we ſhould ſee God in every thing, and make

it our ſole buſineſs, inwardly to liſten to that ſtill

ſmall voice, which none but filent ſouls can hear ; and

outwardly, to meet him in the order of his provi

dence : remembring we are all his own , and “ ly .

ing before him as foft wax , ready to be formed

into any ſhape he pleares . " And this fimple recol

lecting ourſelves in the preſence of God, receiving

every oecurrence as from him ; and offering up every

action to him , is the ſpirit and lite of true reli

gion. Were we but more perfect in this leſſon, we

ſhould continually experience the truth of thoſe

words, " the Lord is my hiding place and my cafile,

whereunto I may always reſort ? ”

Next let us conſider, what it is to obey man , for

the Lord's ſake, and whom we are fo to obey ?

iſt. This obedience does not conſiſt merely in Af

fertion , “ I will do what ſuch a one orders, becauſe I

love him , or becauſe he hath done me much good,

and therefore I find great pleaſure in obeying him."

This is often idolatry rather than obedience .
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2dly. Neither does it confiſt in obeying ſuch or

ſuch a perſon, “ becauſe he is very fpiritual, and

perhaps nearer the heart of Chriſt, than moſt others ."

This is as if I was to throw away the laws of my

own king, in order to follow thoſe of another, be
cauſe I believed him to be a better inan .

Indeed I cannot conceive that obedience which God

requires us to pay to man , to be any thing leſs,

than a willing and ready ſubiniſſion to the directions,

or deſires of thoſe, who are in authority over us (as

far as the light of God in our ſouls does not con

tradict :) and that purely and entirely out of love to

God , forgetting the creature, and only bearing in

our minds, “ It is God we obey in him ," But one

artifice of Satan which we have great need to guard

againſt is, that we are often apt to imagine the light
of God contradicts, when it really does not, And

the very thing we fancy we may not comply with,

would many times be of inore uſe to us than any

other : for indeed, What ſelf denial can to unite

our ſouls to God, as an entire renunciation of our

own will, and a continual giving it up to that of

another . The words of a holy man on this ſubject

are, “We ſhould bewholly given up to the conduct

of him , whom God hath placed over us, in all

things ( where no fin lies ) following his judgment

not our own , except in very particular cales, where

his commands actually wound our conſcience : in

which caſe we ought to ſay ſo, and lay it before two

or three impartial, ſpiritual perſons. And if they

.all agree, and we ſtill can't follow his advice, it ar

gues not ſtrength but weakneſs of grace," Tho'

this weakneſs , where the peron is upright ought to

be borne with , unleſs it would be of hurt to the

whole community. “ There are, ſays the ſame

author, three degrees in this obedience .

The ift. is when we svillingly ſubmit to thoſe com

mands which we are obliged to ſubmit to.

The 2d . which is better, is complying with thoſe

orders, we are not obliged to comply with .

But the 3d . and moſt perfect of all is , when know

ing our ſuperior's will, and not waiting for his or

ders, we prevent them by an antecedentconformity,

1
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But who are the perſons we are ſo to obey ? St.

Paul tells us, Tbe porvers that be are ordained of God.
Thoſe who are at this time fet over the country where

you dwell; the church you belong to or the family

you live in : All theſe whether high or low in grace,

(as far as you can without fin ) you are bound by the

laws of God to obey. But moreeſpecially thoſe who

watch over our ſouls. Oiherwiſe it is to be feared,

he who hath taid , Touch not mine anointed, nould

add, ringrance is mire, Iwill repay.

At this time, my dear filters, in a particular man

ner, do I intreat you with all the powers of my foul;

as my laſt requeſi do 1 intreat you, to cry for an'obe

dieni, humble, peaceful fpirit. O were we all but

penetrated with true humility ; did every member

but know , and itand in his own place, the peace of

our church would not be broken, as now it is. But

do not cry “ Where is the fonah that cauſes all this

liorm : " Alas, alas, he is in your breaſt and mine .

Have we not left our finit love ? Have we not step

ped out of our place, and fet up ourſelves as judges

many times condemning the innocent, and justifying

the guilty ? (both which are an abomination before

God .) Too ſure we have . Now, now the Lord

is ſaying to every one among us, “ Who hath re

quired this at your hands? ” His hand is now on our

church, trying and proving us , that he may do us

good in ourlatter end. May our fpirits be humbled

in the duſt before him : and then he who ſtill uulk

eth in the midst of the golden candleАicks, and holdeth

the ſiars in his right hand, will be unto us a wall of

ſalvatior: and our gates ſhall be praiſe.

I again repeat, The earneſt defire of my ſoul for

you is , that youmay abide in the faith , and indure

unto the end . That you may covet to walk in the

moſt excellent way, and be found continually ſtand

ing on your guard and watching unto prayer. Then

will the eternal God be your refuge, and under

neath you, the everlaſting arms. He will ſet your

fins far from you : and cauſe you to dwell in purity

of heart and in ſafety. You ſhall be a people ſaved

of the Lord, who fail himſelf become your guide

and your exceeding great reward .

F I N I S.
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